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MedBiquitous Consortium XML Public License and Terms of Use 
 

MedBiquitous XML (including schemas, specifications, sample documents, Web services description files, and 
related items) is provided by the copyright holders under the following license. By obtaining, using, and or copying 
this work, you (the licensee) agree that you have read, understood, and will comply with the following terms and 
conditions. 
 
The Consortium hereby grants a perpetual, non-exclusive, non-transferable, license to copy, use, display, perform, 
modify, make derivative works of, and develop the MedBiquitous XML for any use and without any fee or royalty, 
provided that you include the following on ALL copies of the MedBiquitous XML or portions thereof, including 
modifications, that you make. 
 

1. Any pre-existing intellectual property disclaimers, notices, or terms and conditions. If none exist, the 
following notice should be used: “Copyright © [date of XML release] MedBiquitous Consortium. All 
Rights Reserved. http://www.medbiq.org” 

2. Notice of any changes or modification to the MedBiquitous XML files. 
3. Notice that any user is bound by the terms of this license and reference to the full text of this license in a 

location viewable to users of the redistributed or derivative work. 
 

In the event that the licensee modifies any part of the MedBiquitous XML, it will not then represent to the public, 
through any act or omission, that the resulting modification is an official specification of the MedBiquitous 
Consortium unless and until such modification is officially adopted. 
 
THE CONSORTIUM MAKES NO WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH 
RESPECT TO ANY COMPUTER CODE, INCLUDING SCHEMAS, SPECIFICATIONS, SAMPLE 
DOCUMENTS, WEB SERVICES DESCRIPTION FILES, AND RELATED ITEMS. WITHOUT LIMITING THE 
FOREGOING, THE CONSORTIUM DISCLAIMS ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND ANY WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AGAINST 
INFRINGEMENT BY THE MEDBIQUITOUS XML OF ANY THIRD PARTY PATENTS, TRADEMARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS OR OTHER RIGHTS.  THE LICENSEE AGREES THAT ALL COMPUTER CODES OR 
RELATED ITEMS PROVIDED SHALL BE ACCEPTED BY LICENSEE “AS IS”.  THUS, THE ENTIRE RISK 
OF NON-PERFORMANCE OF THE MEDBIQUITOUS XML RESTS WITH THE LICENSEE WHO SHALL 
BEAR ALL COSTS OF ANY SERVICE, REPAIR OR CORRECTION. 
 
IN NO EVENT SHALL THE CONSORTIUM OR ITS MEMBERS BE LIABLE TO THE LICENSEE OR ANY 
OTHER USER FOR DAMAGES OF ANY NATURE, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY 
GENERAL, DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR SPECIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING 
LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT OF ANY USE OF MEDBIQUITOUS XML.   
 
LICENSEE SHALL INDEMNIFY THE CONSORTIUM AND EACH OF ITS MEMBERS FROM ANY LOSS, 
CLAIM, DAMAGE OR LIABILITY (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, PAYMENT OF ATTORNEYS’ 
FEES AND COURT COSTS) ARISING OUT OF MODIFICATION OR USE OF THE MEDBIQUITOUS XML 
OR ANY RELATED CONTENT OR MATERIAL BY LICENSEE. 
 
LICENSEE SHALL NOT OBTAIN OR ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN ANY PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS OR OTHER 
PROPRIETARY RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO THE MEDBIQUITOUS XML. 
 
THIS LICENSE SHALL TERMINATE AUTOMATICALLY IF LICENSEE VIOLATES ANY OF ITS TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS. 
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Healthcare Professional Profile Implementation 
Guidelines 
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2. Overview 
The exchange of data about healthcare professionals is essential to protecting public safety and enabling the practice 
and education of healthcare professionals. Yet often the organizations that collect and maintain data about healthcare 
professionals have difficulty in integrating data from multiple sources effectively and efficiently. Standards are 
essential to facilitate data integration and credentialing. 
 
The Healthcare Professional Profile technology standard allows data collectors to keep their data up-to-date more 
quickly and effectively. The XML format can also be used for credentialing Web services, potentially aggregating 
data from several umbrella organizations. The standard allows licensing boards, certifying boards, education 
certifiers, and research databases to use a common language for data exchange within their own domains and with 
one another. 
 
This implementation guide provides general guidance for common implementations of the Healthcare Professional 
Profile version 1.0. Specific adaptations for your environment may be necessary. 
 

3. General Guidelines for Exchanging Profile Data 
The Healthcare Professional Profile can be used independently or as part of a larger data exchange process. Some 
general guidelines on the steps to take in exchanging profile data follow. 
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3.1 Determine Approach for Identifying Individuals 
In some cases there are unique identifiers for an individual that are widely accepted across a particular domain for 
profession. For example, the US Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) uses a National Provider 
Identifier (NPI) for administrative and financial transactions related to covered healthcare providers. The NPI is a 
10-position, intelligence-free numeric identifier (10-digit number).  
 
The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) has unique identifiers for all medical students, medical 
faculty and all physicians in the US. The following example shows how the UniqueID element would be used to 
identify an individual using the AAMC faculty id. 
 
<UniqueID domain="idd:aamc.org:famous">21556222</UniqueID> 
 
Certified surgeons in the US have a unique identifier from the American Board of Surgery. 
 

<UniqueID domain="idd:absurgery.org:surgeon">888880</UniqueID>  
 
In US nursing organizations, the state license number may be used to identify nurses. The following example shows 
a license number obtained from the California Board of Registered Nursing. 
 

<UniqueID domain="idd:rn.ca.gov:licensees">   
  21556222 
</UniqueID> 

 
For information exchange within or related to a single organization, the organization’s own identifier may be used. 
The following example shows an American Heart Association unique identifier. 
 

<UniqueID domain="idd:heart.org:members">   
  21556222 
</UniqueID> 

 
Other potential sources of professional identifiers in the US for other health professions include: 

• American Registry of Radiologic Technologists 
• Board of Registered Polysomnographic Technologists 
• National Board for Respiratory Care 
• National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants 
• Nuclear Medicine Technology Certification Board 

 
Many countries outside of the US provide national identifiers for health providers that can be used for data 
exchange. 
 

3.2 Determine What Profile Data Needs to Be Exchanged  
The Healthcare Professional Profile includes a broad range of profile information about a healthcare professional, 
including: 
• Identifiers 
• Name 
• Address 
• Education data 
• Professional training data 
• Specialty certification data 
• Licensure data 
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• Disciplinary actions data 
• Academic appointment data 
• Occupation data 
• Personal data 
• Organizational membership data 
 
There may be several data points that comprise each of these profile components. The data that needs to be 
exchanged will vary depending on how the data is intended to be used. For example, an organization that compiles 
specialty certification data will likely need all of the specialty certification data but may not need other data outside 
of a unique identifier. Confer with partner organizations to determine what data is necessary. 
 

3.3 Schema Locations 
In order to validate professional profile instance documents, you may wish to store all of the associated schemas on 
a local server and reference those local copies for validation. To use local copies, the schema locations of the name 
and address schemas must be changed within the member.xsd schema document. Change the schemaLocation 
attribute of the import element to change the location used for validation. The following example shows import 
statements that have been changed to use local versions of the schemas. In this example, the name.xsd and 
address.xsd files are in the same directory as the member.xsd. The schemaLocation attribute may use relative 
referencing, so the example schemaLocation references the file name since the file is in the same directory. 
 

<xsd:import namespace="http://ns.medbiq.org/name/v1/" 
schemaLocation="name.xsd"/> 
<xsd:import namespace="http://ns.medbiq.org/address/v1/" 
schemaLocation="address.xsd"/> 

 
XML professional profile instance documents may then reference the local copy of the member.xsd schema in the 
schemaLocation attribute of the root element as in the example below. In this example, the member.xsd schema is in 
the same directory as the instance document. 
 

<Members xmlns="http://ns.medbiq.org/member/v1/" 
xmlns:a="http://ns.medbiq.org/address/v1/" 
xmlns:n="http://ns.medbiq.org/name/v1/" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:schemaLocation="http://ns.medbiq.org/member/v1/ member.xsd"> 

 
Please note that changing the location of the schemas used for validation does not affect the conformance status of 
Professional Profile instance document. 
 

3.4 Declaring Imported Schema 
The member.xsd schema imports name.xsd and address.xsd. Professional profile instance documents must declare 
the name and address namespaces if name and address elements are included in the profile. In the following 
example, the name and address namespaces are declared in the root Members element and assigned a prefix of n and 
a respectively. Name and address elements are then referenced using the prefix label. 
 

<Members xmlns="http://ns.medbiq.org/member/v1/" 
xmlns:a="http://ns.medbiq.org/address/v1/" 
xmlns:n="http://ns.medbiq.org/name/v1/" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:schemaLocation="http://ns.medbiq.org/member/v1/ member.xsd"> 
 <Member> 
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  <Name> 
   <n:GivenName>Christopher</n:GivenName> 
   <n:FamilyName>Smart</n:FamilyName> 
  </Name> 
  <Address> 
   <a:StreetAddressLine>Kammakargatan 39</a:StreetAddressLine> 
   <a:City>Stockholm</a:City> 
   <a:PostalCode>SE-111 81 </a:PostalCode> 
   <a:Country> 
    <a:CountryName>Sweden</a:CountryName> 
   </a:Country> 
  </Address> 
 </Member> 
</Members> 

 

3.5 Match Identities Across Organizations 
The duplication of names within databases makes it difficult to resolve an individual’s identity across organizations 
with different identity schemas. The ideal solution for this would be to have a single unique identifier for each 
clinician to be used by all organizations that track their professional data. Without such an identifier in wide use, it is 
necessary for organizations that wish to work together to undergo an identity resolution process. Identity resolution 
typically consists of the following steps. 
 

1. Establish of match points 
Together the organizations involved identify what combinations of professional profile elements constitute 
a match. For example, the organizations may decide that the following elements, when matched across 
organizations or systems, constitute an identity match: 

• GivenName 
• FamilyName 
• BirthDate 
• TaxNumber 
• GraduationDate 

 
2. Exchange profile data. 

Organization A sends Organization B a subset of its member/professional database using the Professional 
Profile standard format. The subset must include the data used as match points as well as the unique 
identifier for the individual used by Organization A. 
 

3. Compare data to determine matches 
Organization B writes a program to compare received data with data in their database. The program maps 
data records from one database to the other based on the match points identified in step 1. If there are near 
matches, staff from Organization B may work with staff from Organization A to resolve those identities. 
Some records will likely go unmatched.  
 

4. Record unique ids of data partners 
For those matches considered a match, Organization B records the unique identifier used by Organization 
A in its database.  Organization B then sends Organization A Professional Profile data indicating both the 
Organization A unique identifier and the Organization B unique Identifier, allowing Organization A to save 
the Organization B identifier in its database. 
 

5. Web services resolution 
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Once the initial matching has been achieved, the organizations may choose to use Web services to match 
individual identity records on an as needed basis. For more information, see Professional Profile Web 
Services Description (pending) or contact Valerie Smothers (valerie.smothers@medbiq.org).  

 

3.6 Identifying Institutions 
Identifying schools and other institutions across organizations can be a challenge. When identifying medical 
schools, MedBiquitous recommends using the FAIMER school ID, as shown in the International Medical Education 
Directory (IMED),  in the InstitutionID field. IMED may be accessed at: https://imed.faimer.org/ When using IMED 
identifiers, use the domain attribute to indicate that the identifier comes from IMED. For compatibility with the 
point releases leading to version 2 of the Healthcare Professional Profile, use the following value in the domain 
attribute when using IMED identifiers: idd:faimer.org:imed 
 

3.7 Representing Degrees 
Joint degrees should be recorded separately, using separate EducationalInfo container elements. As a best practice, 
the Degree element should use the abbreviation of the degree with all punctuation removed. 
 

<EducationInfo> 
 <Degree>MD</Degree> 
 <InstitutionInfo> 
  <InstitutionName>NoSuch University School of 

Medicine</InstitutionName> 
  <InstitutionID domain="idd:aamc.org:school">133</InstitutionID> 
  <Address> 
   <a:StreetAddressLine>720 Rutland Avenue</a:StreetAddressLine> 
   <a:City>Baltimore</a:City> 
   <a:StateOrProvince>MD</a:StateOrProvince> 
   <a:PostalCode>21205</a:PostalCode> 
   <a:Country> 
    <a:CountryCode>US</a:CountryCode> 
   </a:Country> 
  </Address> 
 </InstitutionInfo> 
 <EducationStatus>Graduated</EducationStatus> 
 <StartDate>1980-08-01</StartDate> 
 <EndDate>1985-07-31</EndDate> 
 <GraduationDate>1985-07-31</GraduationDate> 
</EducationInfo> 
<EducationInfo> 
 <Degree>MS</Degree> 
 <InstitutionInfo> 
  <InstitutionName>NoSuch University School of Public 

Health</InstitutionName> 
  <InstitutionID domain="idd:aamc.org:school">133</InstitutionID> 
  <Address> 
   <a:StreetAddressLine>720 Rutland Avenue</a:StreetAddressLine> 
   <a:City>Baltimore</a:City> 
   <a:StateOrProvince>MD</a:StateOrProvince> 
   <a:PostalCode>21205</a:PostalCode> 
   <a:Country> 
    <a:CountryCode>US</a:CountryCode> 
   </a:Country> 

mailto:valerie.smothers@medbiq.org
https://imed.faimer.org/
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  </Address> 
 </InstitutionInfo> 
 <EducationStatus>Graduated</EducationStatus> 
 <StartDate>1980-08-01</StartDate> 
 <EndDate>1983-07-31</EndDate> 
 <GraduationDate>1983-07-31</GraduationDate> 
</EducationInfo> 

 

3.8 Adapt the Schema to Meet Your Requirements  
If an analysis of the professional profile shows a gap between the data the profile addresses and the data required for 
exchange, the schema may be extended to incorporate new data. To extend the professional profile, take the 
following steps. 
 

1. Write a new XML schema for new data elements and declare a targetNamespace. 
Develop a new XSD schema that defines the data elements that are missing from the professional profile. 
All new elements must be associated with a namespace. This can be achieved by using the XSD 
targetNamespace attribute. The following example defines an element called TestScore that can be used to 
send the name and score of a particular test taken by an individual. The schema defines 
http://ns.myurl.com/testscore/ as the targetNamespace, so the TestScore element is associated with that 
namespace. 

 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<xs:schema targetNamespace="http://ns.myurl.com/testscore/" 
xmlns="http://ns.myurl.com/testscore/" 
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
elementFormDefault="qualified" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"> 
 <xs:element name="TestScore"> 
  <xs:complexType> 
   <xs:sequence> 
    <xs:element name="TestName" type="xs:string"/> 
    <xs:element name="Score" type="xs:integer"/> 
   </xs:sequence> 
  </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
</xs:schema> 

 
2. Place new namespace qualified elements in the XtensibleInfo element in the XML instance document. 

The XtensibleInfo element of the professional profile was designed to enable extension of the profile. 
When creating an instance document of the professional profile, declare the namespace of the schema with 
new data elements in the instance document. Usually this is done by declaring the namespace in the root 
element and assigning a prefix to the namespace. Then the prefix can be used when referencing the new 
elements. You may also declare a default namespace for an element and its subelements by declaring the 
namespace in the uppermost element belonging to that namespace. 
 
In the example below, the prefix t is declared for the http://ns.myurl.com/testscore/ namespace within the 
Members root element. The t prefix is then used to label the TestScore element and its subelements, which 
are referenced within XtensibleInfo.  

 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<Members xmlns="http://ns.medbiq.org/member/v1/" 
xmlns:a="http://ns.medbiq.org/address/v1/" 
xmlns:n="http://ns.medbiq.org/name/v1/" 

http://ns.myurl.com/testscore/
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xmlns:t="http://ns.myurl.com/testscore/" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:schemaLocation="http://ns.medbiq.org/member/v1/ member.xsd"> 
 <Member> 
  <Name> 
   <n:GivenName>Christopher</n:GivenName> 
   <n:FamilyName>Smart</n:FamilyName> 
  </Name> 
  <EducationInfo> 
   <Degree>MD</Degree> 
   <InstitutionInfo> 
    <InstitutionName>University of Cincinnati</InstitutionName> 
   </InstitutionInfo> 
   <StartDate>2001-08-01</StartDate> 
   <GraduationDate>2005-05-01</GraduationDate> 
  </EducationInfo> 
  <XtensibleInfo> 
   <t:TestScore> 
    <t:TestName>USMLE Step 1</t:TestName> 
    <t:Score>200</t:Score> 
   </t:TestScore> 
  </XtensibleInfo> 
 </Member> 
</Members> 

 
 

4. References 
MedBiquitous Address Specifications and Description Document v1.0, 
http://www.medbiq.org/working_groups/professional_profile/AddressSpecification.pdf 
 
MedBiquitous Name Specifications and Description Document v.1.0, 
http://www.medbiq.org/working_groups/professional_profile/NameSpecification.pdf 
 
MedBiquitous Healthcare Professional Profile Specifications and Description Document v1.0, 
http://www.medbiq.org/working_groups/professional_profile/ProfessionalProfileSpecificat ion.pdf 
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